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Alex re illness
Anne, healing and new living arrangements
Joan
Brian as he struggles with Tinnitus
Jerry M, Glen P
Betty, in long term care home
Dan’s father, Tim F
Francesca
Ruth Zimmerman COVID protection in PNG
Ruby as she has ongoing tests

Use this space to note an idea from the sermon
that you would like to remember:
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“Quote” of the week

"Kindness is more important than wisdom, and the
recognition of this is the beginning of wisdom."
—Theodore Isaac Rubin

Visitors, Welcome to our gathering! Join us in worship and
fellowship
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You may send contributions to churchcollege@yahoo.com

Key to the Kingdom – Fridays 8:30 am on Vision TV
Bulletin: If you have news you would like to see shared in
the bulletin, please get it to Art by Thursday noon
(kingstonchurchofchrist@yahoo.com or 613-876-4605).

In these days of social distancing we won’t hug you or shake your hand,
but we welcome you into our gathering.
Please join us in worshipping God as we sing, pray and read the Bible.
We also share communion each Sunday remembering the sacrifice of
Jesus who gave himself to die for our sins. If you wish to partake with
us, you are free to do so.
We hold the Bible to be God’s inspired message for us and hold it in
highest esteem.
If a question comes to mind, please ask it. We will try to help you find
answers from God. If you would like to request a special prayer, please
let us know.

The Mule and the well
A parable is told of a farmer who owned an old mule. The mule
fell into the farmer's well. The farmer heard the mule 'braying' or
whatever mules do when they fall into wells. After carefully
assessing the situation, the farmer sympathized with the mule, but
decided that neither the mule nor the well was worth the trouble of
saving. Instead, he called his neighbors together and told them
what had happened and enlisted them to help haul dirt to bury the
old mule in the well and put him out of his misery.
Initially, the old mule was hysterical! But as the farmer and his
neighbors continued shoveling and the dirt hit his back a thought
struck him. It suddenly dawned on him that every time a shovel
load of dirt landed on his back, he should shake it off and step up!
This he did, blow after blow.
"Shake it off and step up–shake it off and step up–shake it off and
step up!" he repeated to encourage himself. No matter how painful
the blows, or distressing the situation seemed the old mule fought
"panic" and just kept right on shaking it off and stepping up!
You're right! It wasn't long before the old mule, battered and
exhausted, stepped triumphantly over the wall of that well! What
seemed like would bury him, actually blessed him, all because of
the manner in which he handled his adversity.
THAT'S LIFE! If we face our problems and respond to them
positively, and refuse to give in to panic, bitterness, or self-pity,
the adversities that come along to bury us usually have within
them the potential to benefit and bless us!
-Author unknown
Life Still Has Meaning (author unknown)
If there is a future there is time for mendingTime to see your troubles coming to an ending.

Life is never hopeless however great your sorrowIf you're looking forward to a new tomorrow.
If there is time for wishing then there is time for hopingWhen through doubt and darkness you are blindly groping.
Though the heart be heavy and hurt you may be feelingIf there is time for praying there is time for healing.
So if through your window there is a new day breakingThank God for the promise, though mind and soul be aching,
If with harvest over there is grain enough for gleaningThere is a new tomorrow and life still has meaning.

Upcoming Birthdays and Anniversaries:
Sept 16

Marion

More Work on Foundation: As it was too cold when the
parging work was done on the foundation last year, some did
not adhere well, and some areas need more. We have a quote
from the same person do more. He would:
1. Patch & repair all spots that have mesh showing,
damaged or missing.
2. Touch up parts of the front that did not hold over the
winter.
3. An area of the concrete deck at the back where the
larger hole was will have a form built and concrete
poured to add a few of inches to the width to the wall
to enhance its strength and last longer.
4. The cost including materials, time etc is $650.00
We need to make a decision about this.

